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~ Degree Requirements Raised
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By HYDE POST
·
s.. t.·a·n. d. ard·s···for .ad.mi~io.n to. t.he.
Colle.ge of Fine Arb from
U. niver·s. ity.·· . C.o
. l.lege···· . . ha..v.e been
r.~.·sed f.rom.· th. e .s~h..o. l. a.'. sh!P ind.ex.
of 2.0 to a new m1mmum andex of
2~5 on 26 hours or earned ct:~dit, .
P
... lu·s.. a·d
.. e. m. <mstr.a.ted competenc~
in Englis)l writing.
.
Fine Arts. faculty voted in favor
"'
of the'change, which will apply to
students entering the University
next ran.
The fac:ulty also voted in favor
of stiffening t.he degree
requirements for Fine Arts
majors. Formerly, for graduation
from the college, students needed
only a flat C (2.0) average over all
· their required hours. Under the
new requirements stlldents must
earn a C or better on all hours
attempted while enrolled in the
colleget Ds willnotcounttow;lrda.·
~ meeting the 128 hour total·
needed for a Fine Arts degree. ·
Responding to the faculty vote,
Fine Arts dean Clinton Adams
said he was in full support of the
new admission and graduation
requirements..
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Students Approve

1 ~

A rollgh 'survey of student
reaction to the changes showed
· that many favored them as a ·
means of "keeping some value in a
UNM Fine Arts degree." Most

l .

~

students qiJestioned saw the
changes as a .reaction agabist
relaxed gradfng stAndards,
although some. felt that grading in
the CCJllege of Fine Ar~ was as lax
as the grading in University
College.
.
A means .of coping with
limitations of faculty and facilities
in the lace of increa$Cd student
interest was one reason given by
faculty members for the change,
"'The faculty's decision to rai~
the stand;,nds ·of a~mission from
UniversityCollegeisarespon$t!to
what might be termed grade
infla'tion. 'rom an average of 2.1
and 2.2 in recent years 1 grades of
University College undergraduates
climbed to a 2.54 average tast
spring,'' Adams said.

sat\1\\.~.

readihg
d writing abilities of
i.nco. min·g.... t. .uden.'ts i~gt)
. i"~.·...~.lB
and: that s udent inahtfttr,'to read
and wri·te··~.. makes it difficul. t to.\·.
tea.ch .a '\um~
.. ~.M '""i••~.
courses, ~ L'Mm.~l\lU . · · ·
'l'ransfer to the College of Fine
Arts...fro.md o.ther instit.lltion.~~l.h.,-~
according t _tl}e l'eVision, · hiyolve
subs t a .n t i ally the same
requirements as admission from
University College, except that
transfers from institutions note~
for rigorous grading . · may be
admitted under the old 2.0
scholarship index minimum.
Also, as in the past, a few gifted
students,· upon recommendation
by the department chairman and
the Fine Atts dean, may be
admitted without regard to the
Writing Competency ·
.re~~gu:l:a:,r:re::q!:u::;ire::m:e:;n:ts:
. ....,._ _ _ _
The new writing competency ,;..
requirement <ian be 'iatisfied!i
'
when:
ww
-The student achieves a score
of ·20 or higher on the English
section of the ACT examination.
-The student passes the
College English Pla~ment Test
Tuesday,~embar3,1974
(CEPT) with a score .equivalent to
20 on the ACT.
-The student passes the
Cooperative English examination
with an equivalent score.
Adams said the English
requirement reflects a widespread
feeling among the facultY' that the
By SARAH SEIDMAN
Ron· Sanfos, the Law School
snack bar manager who filed a
grievance against the university
in October, '7 3 said the
Communication Workers of
America (CWA) llnion refused to
help bim arbitrate his case.
..
..
New CWA president Ralph
director ot the New Mexico Civil Garcia said, "Santos has never
Liberties Union (NMCLU), said come to me with any ·complaint
her organization would begin arid as far as I know, he never
"investigating UNM's policy to see went to Erickson either."
if it will follow the amendment ... Formerly the appointed
vice-president of the CWA,
If· the NMCLU determines the Garcia agreed to take over the •
univenity's pOlicy is inadequate, CWA leadership when pmsident
.Hollander said; "we are prepared Darwin Erickson ·moved to
to go to court."
, Texas last week.
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Fine Arts Dean Clinton Adams'
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Santos .Says CWA Refused .To
Arbitrate Grievance Against UNM

ACLu-vows .To ~nforce
Student Files
Law
.
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The American Civil Liberties
' Union (ACLU) has announced it
will work to enforce the c•Buckley
Amendment," giving students
access to their records.
In a statement released last
Tuesday (Nov. 26) by their
national headquarters, the ACLU
announced it "would resist any
attempts to weaken or delay
rights of access to student records
attained by parents and students
t llnder
the . Family Educational
Rights and Privaby Act (the '
Buckley Amendment)."
· Some educatom ha\#e argued
that only currently enrolled
students and their parents are
covered bY the Buck~y
.Amendment, however tfte ACLU
claims that all student:;, both
preM!nt and former, are covered
by the act.. .
The ACLU also stated that
· "nowhere in the Act is there a
special exemption for segregation
or sealing of ·records" and th,at
eiunilateral acts of segregation and
~aJing do not exempt any records
from c·overage·" by the Buckley
Amendment.

...-------Porno Law·-------.....

Is Obscenity Crackdown Comin 1

• By JOHN RUCKER
In June, 1973, the United
States Supreme Court· decided
(in. the case of Miller versus
(;)
California) that ·communities
have the right . to set local
standards for what can and
cannot be read or seen.
In December of this year, the
City Council will meet to decide
the fate of the proposed
obscenity ordinance. Residents
of Alamogordo will vote next
month on an obscenity.
referendum f\lr that. city. The
· ··
··
problem is, neither ordinan~ (if
Even if the proposed obscenity ordinance .for Albuquerque
6
Access Must
passed) may really become law.
pa§es, there will be some serious question$ raised as to its
Both
or~inances
apparently
legality~
·
Be Allowed
are in violation of a state law
w h i c h p r o h i b i t s an y
Violates State Law?
Chief Justice Warren Burger
. The statement continued · that
o.r
other
To
further
confuse.
matters,
if
said,
''A majority of this Court
umunicipality,
county,
0 acceg mUSt
be allOWed and
goternmental
unit
within
the
th~Albuquerqueordinance_isin
has
ag.reed on. eoncrete
dissemination limited with all
state from making any law 'or vjolation of state lawr is the state guidelines to isolate '"hard core"
existing reeord!J; whether
. ordinance. or regulation rel:.ting J a w w h i c h pro hi bits pornography frotn expression
segregated or not, sealed or
to· the sale. distribution or communities from setting their protected by the First
unsealed."
_
provision".of
obscene materials. c:lWn standards in violation otthe Amendment."
The current official UNM
An
injunction
request bar.:. Supreme Cout't, which
For better or Wotse; this set
position· regarding the . Buckle~
be.en tiled by Madow.hy ·specifically gave· communities off a series of court actions
Amendment is that all student
Corporation, which isrun by Pat the r i gh t to decide fo.r brought about by such groups as
teeords which were· open prior to · Baca, citing the state law al'ld themselves what material is Charles Keating's Citizens fot
Nov. 19, the date . the law went
stating that the ·obscenity deemed .. obscene" using local ~cenc)" Through Law, Citizens
into eftect, would continue to . ordinance would be in violation standards?
for Decent Literature (CDL) and
remain open; appointmen~ will
11
otthis
law.
.
No
.
matter
how
the
debate
Stop
ImmoralitY On TV.
be made for viewing the
· Baca (no relation to the .city comes out in Albuquerque, the
In Honolulu, church groups
·previously unavailable student o couneillor- of that name). h> the Supreme Court's ruling ha&!had a began Picketing adult theatres,
records at the end of the 45-day
president of Madowhy, which definite effect, and· in at least large scale raids were made, and
grace period which the law·
allegedly ·n.ns mb!&t of the adult one area has led to unauthorized live sex shows were banned.
provides. ·
..
.
.
,movie theatret in Albuquerque. .book b~rnings.
. .
. (Continued on·page 5).
N•t~cY~ Hollander, ex,c\itive lliillllliili..................................iiiiill....____________________il:'> -..
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Santos, a dues-paying member
of the CWA, said'he went to the
union to ask that they pay the
three $60/hour .arbitrators' fees
needed to send the case to the
National Labor Board.
The grievance charged that
Santos was incorrectly claisified
in Food · Serv'iccs at a
lower-paying ·job than he was
actually working.
. ''The· CWA denied any
knowledge of my grievance and
said they couldn't pay my
arbitration fees because they
did h 't have enough money!''
Santos said,
Garcia said since Santos had
filed the original grievances
outSide the CW A, the. whole
grievance procedure would have
to, be reprocessed before anyone
anybody
could pay the fees.
pays it would have to be the
international CWA becaUse When
the case goes befor~ a national
board it's in their hands," he
said.
Santos' student lawyers were
unable to contact CWA district
manager James TricoH to
question the validity or the
alleged CWA refusal to pay. The
legal aides then filed a suit with
the Equal . Employment
Opportunity Commission. "'We
still want to exhaust ()Ut' legal
possibilities," Santos said..

•'

··u

Meeting Planned
"The CW A is in turmoil since
Erickson left... said Joe Gamer,
who heads the university
workers ·outside the CWA. He
wants to · organi~e a mass
meetin·g of atJ union and
non·union employes to discuss a
new plan for all university
workers.
Garda agreed the meeting
n1ay be a good.ldea; butbe.sa.id,
14 There has to be some Iitnitson
control at the meeting; both
sides must be heard."
.
. "lf.we can get together with
the othet gr~up on carnpus we
can get some problems worked
out,'' Gar.cia said, ''I can't. do it
by myself and the CWA officers
can't do ,it by themselves.
We\te got to stop fighting and
work for a better cause; the
. .
.
. ~_•
'; people."
~:
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lly JAN HOLLAND
An increa.s10d conV)<,!Uon rate
~.g for rape qrim~n i~ one of sever&!
.,.;l effects hoped for by supporters of
~a proposed q.pe law ~o be
~ nresented l>efore the 1975 New
0 Mexi(,!o state legislature.
.i:l
"Generally, you can't get a
6j conviction," said Janice Arnold, a
;:;; member of the BcJ·nalillo County
::: Wome11's Caucus who is working
:*with representatives from the
"UNM Rape C1:isis Center, the
~ National Council of Crime and
llf Delinquency, ihe Gay People's
~~<Association, private lawyers,
I district. attorneys and oU!\lrs who
arll interested in seeing the present
law rewritten.
"The reasqn you can •t get a
rape conviction is that the penalty
is too harsh and broad," Arnold
said. "l'he present penalty for any
rape crime is 10·15 years-no
Ill litter what the cin;~mstances."
Arnold believes the penalty
should be more evenly.
distributed, with the severity of
the penalty increasing with the
degree of brutality.
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to UNM 'Students

PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR
CUTTING HAIR DESIGNERS OF
MEN & WOMEN * Free Consultation

! ~=:.~s::cuts

(5

**

Afro-Freedom Cuts
Perms-Unisex Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY APPOINTMENT

I 2ss-ol66l
7804 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.
(BETWEEN WYOMING & IOUSIANA)

·l:

Studies Committee. (LUSC)
will be on the UNM campus
Wednesday, Deccmbct 4, from
9!30 a.m. to 11.:30 a.m. to
discuss problems with students. ·
All sessions with the LUSC
will be held in the SUB with
time devoted specifically to an
opc1t forum with the student
body.
The LUSC is responsible for
making recommendations to
the State Board of Educational
Fi nancc and the State
legislature concerning the
varioUs state campuses.
Student attendance is urged
for increased student input to
the state legislature.

"This should result in more
convictions," A mold said.
· " W e h o p e t h at Ill ore
co)wictions will act as a deterrent
to rape, making the crime one you
can't get away with," said Linda
McCreary, a coordinator of the
Rape Crisis Center.

Leather Coats
The (eal thing imported
directly from Afghanistan
Embroidered Sheepskin
Knee length & longer
All colors & sizes

\
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Love is a giving thing,
so give the gift of love
••. a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires,
- beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings
o in precious 1'41<; gold. Keepsake,
there is no finer diamond ring.

Protecting Men

i~111 hl l>tlltufn

LAPYLOV£. NACHll; tAOV VAlL tV. atnttANIA

To UNM Students

'OJi Ae;· ""' 11 P.ol1d co
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HOW TO PLAN·YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. bookl~t. ··Prannirl9 Your En9egcmctH and Wedding" plus
full co1or tb'lder and 44 pg, Bride's Book grft offer all for ·only-35C.
Fo.74
Name

1PtE1a~li

~-

Prrnlj

Addreu

ZALES
JEWILEIIS

clause which were both J:cccmily
passocl in theil' lXJspcctivc shltl!s. ·
"Some of Ute ideus in the luw
were also tnl;c11 fl'Om a Playboy
FoU11<latiou grant and u different
d>•aft of the bill which was
presented ut last ycut·'s stnte
legislative session," she added.
"'l'he bill is not Uw answer to
tho rap!l problem," Am old said.
''Rehnbilitnt!on is n primary
p1·ohlem. 'rite rate or return of
released rapists to .rape is high. We
just hoJ>c that with the bill more
women will be willing to report
and pl'osccutc a rape case," she
·said,
''Wo nlso ho]>c the idea that a
rapist may be c-onvicted will cltusc
somo to sto(J tllcir activities.
. The new law is very precisely
defined. It contains two pages of
ddincd 'l.erms relating to l'IIJlC
whlle the present law only defines
SOX\Inl ·intercourse and spouse.
Th osc terms de fined in the
lll'oposod Jaw include actor,
fntinu!te, .p~ds, mentally
defective, mentally .incapacitated,
physically helpless, grMt bodily
IHII'In, personal injury, sll:XUnl
contact, sP.xual penetration,
(Oontilwed

011

page 5)

Our l'coplc Make Us Numbc1·0nc

Our anniversary puts
•
anewnametn
your life: Elegante.
14 Karat gold Bridal sets with 3 diamonds.
a. Black accents, $395. b. rlorentine finish, $395.
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge
BankAmericard • Master Charge
American Express • Layaway

lllustra11ons enlarged

•

!

l
!

·waaT··a liAttUi ate

.!

7202 u\A!nau~ cmvd.. JJ. 8,.
u(Qbuquertque, J.Jew J,{~~!CO S7 I10
'P~oM 292·8664

:
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Z•P-----.~-- --- --

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SY.RACUSt:. N.Y. 13201

I'
:
:

I
.............................................. '..l.o .......... .-........... J

·The HP-70 Business.
Performs all sorts of general business,
interest, financial management, lending,
borrowing and saving calculations-pre·
cisely, quickly, easily. A Financial Memory
Bank lets you enter numbers in any order
and change them anytime. Has 2 Address"·
able Memories and a very affordable price,

.

*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett"
Packard's patented RPN IC)gic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes.

e>:pires Dec. 2mh
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"The proposed I'!IPC luw uls1>
takes tl1e rcsponsihili ly for Ute act
off ihe victim and puts it on lhc
actor," Arnold said, Undm· Lht!
p1•csent I nw, a wommt who
knowingly takes a drink oC all
alcoholic bevcr~gc at a bar, nntl
who is then raped on her way
home, either by n comj>anion Ol' a
stranger, cmmot prosecute fat:
rape because she has conscn Led to
it by deet·<~nsing her mctital senses,
she said.
A victim docs not huvc to l'csist
tho uctor under tho pi'Opos~d lnw,
said Arnold. Undcx the present
law, some .method or resisiunce
must be shown before the uctor
c~n be convicted.
Arnold said the proposed law is

$275~

'',•

i

Ctjy-

511111!!!

Drunk Women

a composite of a Michigan statute

and a Califo111in victim protection

A Hewlett-Packard pocket calculatOr is a gift
for a lifetime.

Find your t<eensakli Jewalet~ in the Yelfow pi.!ges or dial ftee eoo~-243·6000 In Conn.-1300·882•6500

I'•

dcfinitioll of spouse, "u lnwful
wife or lntsbnnd 110t lc!(!lllY
sepnrated from his spouse or a
pc1·so11 eigh wen years or ngc or
older who h;I$ been living wHit the
nccused as his spouso at the time
of th!! alleged crime, t·cgardlass of
the legal stl!hl.~ of their
lXJiationship."
"Thus a man who is noL legally
separated from his wife, lmt who
h11s bccm living without her, cn11
forcibly rupc h<.>r nnd not l)c
convicted," snid McCreary.

Convicting Doctors
Arnold named several other
areas where the present rape Jaw is
Jacking.
"One is that impotency is ttow
considered a defense in rape," she
said.
"The present law does not have
a clause for doctors who conduct
unethical medical exams, which
the proposed law contains,
McCreary said. "It is hard to get
convictions against doctors, The
only way is through the American
Medical Association."
The proposed law also does not
mention spouses. "We feel each
person has the right of being
protected from their spouse,"
Arnold said.
The present. Jaw includes in its

Mastertharge
BankAmericard
Christmas Layaway

•

lhe person or persons to whom the
reward or any part ther.eof shall be paid will
be determined by the Board of Directors of
Wells Fargo Armored Service Corporation.

Mon-Tues-Wed
12 Noon-3 P.M.

LOVE· IS

Wells Fargo Arrnored Service Corporation .
will pay up to $2,000 for the return of checks
taken in .the robbery of a Wells Fargo employee
November 22,1974 at the University of New Mexico.
'·

certain formal !!harges will lle
pressed, sh<.! said.

"We do not usl.l thl!. word
"rape" in the law," Arnold said.
"We feel thero a1·o too many
semantic contlotations drmvn
from the word,"
In tl1c proposed lAw Ute word
rapist is defined as "actor" and
implies any pet•son acting in any
way and.taking responsibility for
Utat act.
''This also protects me11 by
desexing the taplst," she sal d.
"Und,er the current rape law, men
are not protected, The best they
can hope for is a thitcl deb'l'cc
sodomy conviction."
A differ<mt sexual concept· is
included in the proposed law,
Arnold said. The touching of a
persons in tim ate parts O\' forcing
' someone else to touch a person~~
intimate parts is not included in
the present law but is in the
proposed statute as a crime with a
According to Arnold the other lesser penalty.
method of prot(lcting the victim'
"The new law also deals with
would also protect the defe1tdan t, sexual penetration in a different
The proposed law asks that the manner. The present law is
names of both the victim and the concerned with Ute vagina and
attacker be suppressed from the penis, but the ]Jroposed law deals
press until the accused is indicted. with ori ficcs.
"This is because the word 'rape •
"Rape may involve the mouth,
has such bad social connotations anus, hand 01· even c1·ude
for hotb parties involved,"Arnold instruments such as a hotlle,"
said. "We hope to keep both Arnold said.
parties names clean until we arc
Atnold believes it is wrottg for
parents to prosecute a rape for a
child over 12 who const!nted to
involvement in a sexual act.
"Aithouglt lhe age is an arbitrary
matter we have removed Lhe
clause for statutory rape."
AnoU1er section of t11c present
law whicl1 ha~ been removed from
the proposed statute involves
. sodomy. "Sodomy is presently a
third degree fclottY of which
anyone
can be convicted," she
Final Days·of
said. "Thus many spouses are in
SALE
the habit of practicing something
which is illegal."
·

The Russian Club
International Center

l

Information should be direc;ted to Wells·
Fargo Armored Service Corporation,
605 4th N.W., phone 842·0544.

Private Hearings
"Acts we consider sexual
ussnult, which are not under the
present rape statute wm also be
included," Am old said, "We hope
to brotlden the present law."
Evidence is mt important area
of the proposed law. Under the
pre~ent statutes the em tire sex life
of the victim is displayed, Arnold
said. "There is no protection ot·
consideration of the victim'~
rights."
"We plan to pwtl!ct the victim
in tw«;> ways," Arnold said. One
method would involve a ptivate
hearing among the rcp•·esenting
attm·n~ys and the judge. At this
hearing, information pertaining to
the past sexual conduct of the
victim which the defense attorney
feels is important tQ the case
would be presented. If the judge
decides the information is relevant
to the case, he chooses what
questions, will be aske<l and how.

-P..d--.,. (incl. ex. (g.)

$2,000 Reward

.........

Increased Conviction Rate For Rape Sought;
Harsh' Penalties Lower Rate: Arnold

~

LUSCToBe
On.Campus
The Legislative University

,;..

Junlo~ !lrt~p
OPEN

8-5:30 M-F
8-4:30 Sat

HOLMAN'S, .INd.

t t<tlll'lttRIN<:f i<\>1 b 0RA~11oi S llO UFF~l f!S -'T~eH NJCAL

401 Wyoming N.E.-Ph. 265-7982
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High Grades Charge Is Insulting
Editor:
Since corning to UNM I have heard a
great deal about how my grades are too
high. This Is insulting, The main reason
for . high grades is administration
permissiveness and not professors'
generosity with A's.
There are many tools given. students
by the administration to help their
GPA.
1I When choo.sing courses students

are free to take courses they have too
much background for. (There Is no
advisor to ask vou why you are taking
Math 120 when you already took
calculus.) You can also use the credit
grade option.
'
2111 a course starts to go'badly you
can drop Up through the 12th week. Or
you can take an Incomplete,
31 Even afterwards you can always
re-take the course and erase the

previous grade.
The administration should consider
the effects of Its own policies and stop
blaming professors for giving A's. This
hurts serious students more than the
skillful manipulators of the above
cosmetic tools for the GPA.
Yours tiul.y,
Catharine Gray

· .Blow Your Whistle!

Constructive
Ideology
Editor:
To the English philosopher John
Locke our knowledge only consists of
the ideas we have. Or put another way:
what Locke is saving is that we know a
great deal about our ideas, but not
about the things of our ideas.
. To ~se an current analow to relate
· to ·his philosophy' CO!ISider the
following. Locke {if he were alive and
in Albuquerque) would say that we
have an idea of the cons!tUction tha~ is
· going o'n in Downtown AlbliquerqUe, ·
but riot. ol the constrUction itself,
Somehow Locke would. have ~ great.
deal ·of tr.ouble persu ad.,,g the
downtown 'residents that what they
experience · (consiruction noises,' for
· example) are only their .ideas of
construction and' not construction
· itself.;
•
George M. CostoQ

Editor:
This Is gol11~ to require a huge
It Is now time that all citizens of
educatio11 program before we can ilet
this city get in an .help our Police
it ready to go but we hope that by
Department in this crime business.
April 1975 we will be ready to kick it
Too long have we been near the top
off and we hope to have some 20,000
in crime. We do not halle near enough
whistles in the hands of that many
officers to go around so we feel that
citizens by that date. The Whistle
we must begin to assist them.
Pack will sell for $1.50 and we want
With this in.rnind.we are planning
every citizen in this city to have one
to begin the Whistle Stop Program
and know how and when to use it.
here in the city. It is being used
I am sure that this will be a boon
successfully in New York and
for· the University District and I
Chicago and the program is-beginning
would hope that every one of your
to take hold in llarious parts of the
stUdents· would avail themselves of
country.
this program and use it intelligently.
With this program everyone has a
We have a meeting set up for Dec.
whistle designed for this sort of
14th at 9:30 a,m, at the Chamber of
thing. If he or she is approacheu on
Commerce. At this meeting we hope
the street or if one sees something
to have representation from every ·
amiss in hi.s or her vicinity one simply
segrrient of our society in attendance
blows his wh.istle. Everyone who has
at.which time we will go further into
whistles within .hearing·distance will
the program and get committees
blow their. whistles at once, In the . Working,
.
meantime :someoM will· call the
. · More information will come your ·
· police and by the time a would be
way as we progress with the Program.
attacker or· criminal gets his wits
·
Harold L. Turner
about·him the police will be there.
Heiohis Optimist Club

Opinions •••
.Opinions are signed . guest editorials which do not
neces~arily reflect th<! editorial policy· of the Lobo or the
policy of ASUt:lM; (;SA or UNM. Opi_nions ·may':be any
Iellgth, btit may 'be cut. due' to.. spac~ Iimitation,s.
. .
.
~
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By JO~EPH MONAHAN
;;!
After sitting on the Board of Regents for 12 years, Mrs, Frank Mape,J
has resigned. Mapel said she believed there was a need ~or ''new blood"
on the board, That is one of the few statements Mapel has made that is
easy to agree with.
Whether that "new blood" materializes is in the hands of
governor·elect Jerry Apodaca. Apodaca has the responsibility of
appointing a replacement for Mapel when her terrn ends Jan'uary 1st.
Apodaca must appoint either a republican or independent since the
state constitution req1,1ires a party balance on the five member board,
Presently there are three Democrats,
When interviewed prior to the November 5th eJection, Apodaca said
he would consider placing a student on the Board of Regents with the
stipulation the student would not serve on the board governing the
school he or she was attending. It is not difficult 'to fault Apodaca for ·
his position, but when compared with the stance his election opponent
Joe Skeen took, Apodaca is appreciated, Skeen said he would not even
·
consider placing a student on the board.
'Regardless, the decision is in the governor's hands and that's where
the problem lies.
Governors, no matter who they might be, Jerry Apodaca, David
Cargo, it doesn't matter, all seem to give politi<:al considerations
priority when appointing someone to a powerful position. Calvin Horn,
president of UNM's Regents, was appointed by Gov. Bruce King. Horn
ran against King in the 1970 Democratic primary and when he lost he
threw his· support behind King. A small price to pay for an appointment
to the Regents. Political appointments do not necessarily end in
political decisions by the appointee, although I'm hiud pressed to cite
,;,ore than a handful of cases to the contrary.
At any rate, judging from the performance of the Regents in the past
year alone, it is evident they are not best suited for the job of planning
and guiding the university'S future. Since they are mainly businessmen,
it is understandable, but not agreeable, that our Regents subscribe to
the concept that a universitY should be run like a business. And one
Regent recently mentioned development of a football team as a major
university goal. If people enjoy sports that's fine. But to subjugate
education in the name of sports is absurd. In more serious moments of ·
.misconception, our Regents have seen fit to dismiss petty theft on the
part of Claude Hempen, director o.f KNME·TV, as everyday practice
!Jnd nothing to get upset about. They have fired ("involuntarily
retired") Professor Jovan Djuric on shaky legal grounds. The amount of
ill·advised actions is lengthy.
If anything is to be done to correct the Regents, action will hav!i to
come through an amendment of the state constitution. Direct election·
of the Regents by the people would be a start in exposing the board to
public thought and pressure. The board as of now is quite imrriune from
university sentimlmt, let alone the public at large. e-lthough they· are
· required to hold open meetin~s. one· gets the impression that the
-Regents often have their minds made up before the meetings, ihe
voting down 6f the Public Interest Research Group (PI RG) is a prime .
.example. Many people attended an early morning session in an effort to
persuade the august 'forum to help fund the group. 'The best. they
received was polite attention.
.
'
.
· •Both Colorado and Michigan elect their Regents. Those who wish to
· .be .On a. board mUSt actively campaign, establish platforms, and react to
.inputat least during election time.
,
· 'The idea. is enticing because universities have ·farge \lotin·g blocs
especially since the 18-yeat·old vote was adopted.
·
Regents in Michigan and Colorado are elected On a statewide basis •.
Th'e problem could arise again as it did Jn the 60's When the people. of
New ·Mexico turned against. UNM 'because of the prc\testS against the
war and th.e teadin!l of an allegedly obscene poem. But the university
wilf probably be funded over $20 million for the coming year and there
has. been no furor. Hopefully the people feel more secure with ·UNM, ·
and if given the opportunity 10 elect Regents they will not elecf
someone like Ronald Reagan.
·
·
Some outside, ~r even inside the universitY might atguethat there is.
no reason to ele.ct Regents since. they really don't wield that much
power, This of course. is not true. The Regents operate under a by•law
which permits. them to consider and make ·decisions upon ailv m~tter
·pertinent within the university.
·
Apodaca ·stated in his campaig.n, ''The Regents gain. much attentio(l

(continued on p~ge 8)
'
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'Laws .

(Continued {rom page 3)
$ victim, indecent exposure and
enticement.
~
Penalties under the propQ!ied
~ law vary from a first degree felony
0• nnd life imprisonment to a petty
.g misdemeanor which carries a six
JOl month somtence. A propose~
~ petty misdemeanor sentence can
" be given to a person who
A indecently expQl!es him or herself
8 to a person over the ag'l of
~ thirteen.

5

"

"

As the degree of the crime goes
up, so do the proposed degrees of
penl,llty. A first degree penalty
may be placed upon a person who
engages in eithet sexual
penetration or sexual contact with
the victim or attemplli to do ~o
l!nd when U\e course o£this action
.results in great bodily harm,
and/or great m!lntal or
psycholpgical di.stress to the
victim, This. penalty may :Jiso be
placed upon a person who engages

in sexual penetraU<m with n
victim under. 13 years ()f !lge, It
maY also be the penalty wh1m the
victim is at least 13 but less Utatl
16 and is a memb<~r or the same
hou$ehold· as the pe1·sot1
commiWng Ute act. 0~ it can be
sentenced if tin• person
committing ~he act is in a position
of authoriW over the victim and
US'lS this authority to force the
victim to su.bmit.

~

Is Obscenity Crackdown Coming?

.,;-

sltowing X·rated films, blackened
the wails of another .adult theatre,
and burned $3000 worth of books
at an adult bookstore,
. ,Closer toh?m~,polit.ei!l Clov.is
r;ud01d ·~ drtve·m .sl~owmg the
R-rated film Run, V1rgm, Run ":nd
arres.ted 23 youths for bemg
undoer a~e.
•
. •.
hvtously, commu;nty
~Of!~Ography laws have .not SlmP!Y
ltmtt.cd what Cll.n be dtspl.aycd m
pubhc-they h~ve, been. atmed 11t
to ta 1 I~ cltmJI)a_tJng t,he
presentatiOn of certam .materials
deemed obscene usmg local
standards.
•
Some of .the groups behmd the
crusade .a~amst pomob<raphy have
been c?m.mg. un~er fire. The state
?f . Mt.ssts~tppt h~ . ~gun an
mvest1gat1011 of Ctttzens f<>r
Decent ~ite~ature, charging that
the. m!llton dollar pl~s
orgamzat1on spe~~ m~st of 1ts
money on adm!mstl'abve ~osts
~n~ . no~ on 1ts advertised

(Continued from page 1)
Cinncinati which boa~ted six
~ adult bookstores and two adult
theatres (compared to a much
higher number of ad\llt
bookstores and theatres for
AI buquerque, which is smalier
than Cinncinati), had all ofthese
businesses closed. The allegedly
obscene materials in the
bookstores were mysteriously
evacuated the night before polic'l
action was to be taken.
In Boston, the manager of a
tlteatre showing Tlw Devil in Miss
Jones was sentenced to two years
in prison and fined $GOOO. The
case is currentlY being appealed. A
total of 19 other films were found
to be obscene (within a six month
period) and fines of $19,000 were
handed out Boston's adult
theatre pop.ulation has been
reduced from 17 theatres in 1973
to only seven in early 1 9 7 4.
Chicago had even more cases in
the same six month period; Over
90 cases were handled, including a
$10,000 fine levied against the
manager of a theatre showing
Deep Throat.
·

g:,

Arkansas Barbeque

.
•
. T.he most VIolent. reachon
agamst pomograJi'hY . m recent
months occurred m Ltttle Rock,
Arkansas. A 34•year·old man
fas~ioned a ~rude but effective (to
com a V1etnam war tenn)
flamethrower. ~ade .out of a
household pest1c1d': sprayer ll!'d
kerosene and ?.td .extenstve
damage to a dnve m theatre

mtss~on.

Th1s does. n.ot see!" . to faze
Caltforn1a sch(>ol
supermtendent Max Raff~~ty,
~ho urged people not. to get
stdetracked by sneers that you are
showing an 'unhealthy interest' in
pornography, that you are
interfering with 'freedom of
artistic expression • or that a 'new
morality' abroad 'in the land has
outmoded your 'own. repressed
puritanism."
"Horsefeathers! Money is the
only God the pornographer has,
the only thing he has ever been
interested in. He couldn't care less
about avant•garde literature,
artistic expression, or morality of
any_ kind, nf:!w or old."
Horsefeathers? According to
form~r

--

the Committee on Obscenity tmd
Pornography, only ab~ut two P<lr
cent ~f all A~crtcans snw
ohscemty M a nat10nai problem.
But on the Locall'lVel,.the Gallup
!"oil c~me up wtth some
111 teres~lllg ( an,d for some,
unsettltyg) attt~.udes toward
ce~sorshtp by Amcuc:ms. .
.. o 7. per. cent of those
lll~CtVJewo~ by th'l Gallup ~oil
sa1~ movtes . and book~ wluc~
deptct sexu;:~l 111tercourse m deta1l
should be outlawed. 60 per cent
found ads for ~du~t bookstores
an? theatres ob)cctlonable. Two
thu~d~ supyorted the Sup~'!lc
Courts ruhng .that commumtJCs
should set the1r own st11~dards,
.nnd 78 per cent felt tltat hve sex
shows should he banned.
,
Whether Albuquerque s
proposed obscenity or~inance wi!l
?e app~ovcd h¥ the Ctt~ Cou,nctl
1s an mt.;restmg que~t!on. rhe
sta.te Jaw 15 very exphctt on the
pomt th.at only .the state can pass
obsccmty . or~nances. Wheth~r
that law wJII m turn hold up m
the face o! the ~973 Supreme
~ourt. ruling. w11l make an
mterestmg test case,
At any rate, thos'l opposed to
pornography already have a
federal law on which to base their
cases, and a federal law that is
presently not well enforced
except by the postal department:
Fe de·ral I aw prohibits
transporting obscene materials
across state lines, and provides
penalties of up to ten years
imprisonment for those found in
violation. The bulk of the films
shown in this city's adult theatres
are not made in-state, meaning
they hav.e to be imported and this
is in violation ~f federal law.

World
News
By United Press Intemationnl

Ford Sees No Shortage
WASHINGTON-President Ford said Monday ·there was
practically 110 chance of severe gas ~l)ortngcs this winwr that
would load to rationing, hut warned Americans, "We .nm going
to takc: some lumps and bumps" before the itation's economic
woes arc cured.
Without spelling out any new econolrtic Pl'Oposals, Ford
cballeng01d Congress either to approve his proposals aimed at
halting inflation and reccssion-ol' come up with better ones .

Mills Reslgnation Asked
.LITTLE ROCK-TheArkartsas Gqzettc, the lrn·gcstnewoPnPer
.in the state, Monday called on Rep; Wilhul' D, Mills, D·Ark,, in
an editorial to either fo1·ego "his pul>lie indiscretions" with
stripper Annabel Battistella or resib'll.
"If M1·, Mills cannot forego his public indiscretions and if he
prefers the life of show business to the life on Capitol Hill, then
let him select the former and resign his seat il1 Oo11gress to
devote full time to his new liM of work," the G!lZCttCl said,
"Whic.:heve~ <:ourse Mills prefers, it is past tiin'l that he made a
choice.,,

Radar Removal Blamed
WASHINGTON-A radar syst.(.>m removed from commercial
airports four years ago in a cost·cUlting moVIl might have
prevented the crash lhat killed 92 persons ncar Washington
Sunday, th01 Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization
said Monday.
.
PTCO President John F. Leyden said lhc Federal Aviation
Administration's <l'lcision to stop using preCision approach radar
had robbed air traffic controllers of their ability to monitor a
jetliner's descent all the way to the runway,
A spokesman for the FAA, Dennis Feldman, denied Leyden'~
charges and critici1.cd PATCO for taking advantage of the crash
to push for a change in the air traffic control system.
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.JOIN US AFTER 5:DD

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO·
CLIP THIS AD
·AND BRINO IT IN

.large serving
of our famous
FRENCH FRIES .
' with the purchase of •
every
QUARTER I>OUNDER.
·on Sundoys, Mollda)'!l a Tui!tdays

. . • ott UNIVERSITY Hli~
2llZ l.tNTRAL SE • the Stori! ro; Ol1m1nds

. LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO.
MENAUL.AT SAN PEDRO
· 5324 4TH ST:.N.W.
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FREE
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Through Independent Study (Correspondence) ·

We'll give you a

'.

Still'only $18.00 per credit hour

·
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ANTHROPOLOSY • ECOIIIOMJCS • EDUCATION
LIBRARY SCiENCE • ENGLISH • FRENCH
, · .GEOLOGY • HISTORY • LATIN
\ .
.
MATHEMATICS • MUSIC • PHILOSOPHY
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~NROLL ANV TIME!
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·Fllr Further lnformaiion, contact
.
.UNM Division of Continuing .Educ1tion I Community Servicn. · ··
(telephonel 1105·277-2931 or 505·277;2105: . · . .
The University of New Mexico, Albuqu,rque, N.M. 87131
•
Tuitian asilliolce is IVIilble for Miiterv ·Plrionnel. Cont1ct ~r ElkH:ition'
Stnricn Offictr..
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~Shrunken AggiesVs.lobosTonite

How toTQlk Dirty Qnd Be ffiisreQd

/

\;

"Lenny Bntcc: The Comedian as a UNM appeArancl!) and even
Social Crltic and Secular . mote undeniably, Bruce w~s
hounded to death by
Moralist"
"established" bodies too powerful
Fr;mk Kofsky
and reactionary to tolerate his
(Monad Press/$1.95)
lampooning. However, by making
* BOWMAN
*
Lenny into a martyr who di!ld
By JON
defending truth ··against it$
L~nny Bruce, born Leonard
Schncide.r, was many things to distortions by the
many people while ho lived. 'ro "Establishment," Kofsky presents
some, he was Dirty Lenny. To a picture of Lonny that .i" far from
others, a latter·day jazz Sltint with complete.
Bruce not only stood against
the wit to decipher hy·pocrisy of
any form and t!1c sheer gall to the immorality of government and
actually do it. Whatever, Bruce church, he lambasted immorality
. died in 1966 and it's taken till in any shape it happened to take.
now for the full f(Jrce of his AI ongside Bruce's monologu\!s
humor to be felt. A movie (with sntiricizing the governmental
Dustin H(Jffman playing Lenny murder of Caryl Chessman or tlte
· a11d Valerie Perrine pl~ying I ack of humility of Cardinals
Honey, his stripper wife) has just Sheen and Spellman, st!lnds his
been released about the comedian defense of the KKK, And in
as have a number (Jf books either addition to poking fun at drug
cataloguing or canonizing Bruce's and obscenity laws, Bruce had the
career. Kofsky 's book is among gall to dedicate his autobiography
(lfow To Ta/11 Dirty And
/~w.:.o.c:-~}:w.--~,::<-\::-~.~"~,~
[llf/ucrzce People) to Jimmy Hoffa
"because he hired ex-convicts as, I
assume, Christ would have."
Hoffa and the KKK do not the
New Left make. Lenny didn't
,,., 11'$
.:/
.
care.
Kofsky, a.~ sclf·proclaimed
'
~~~,~..~·...·,..,.:t'"-#"'~
t·adical scholar :md author of
the Inter sort, unfortunately, for Lying About \Var, should.
The fact that he doesn't leads
the .wrong reasons.
.
As Kofsky would have us one to believe that like those who
believe, Bruce was foremost an persecuted Bruce for bch\g evil
early, but until now, unrecognized incarnate, Kofsky ·is more
pmponcnt"or New Loft ideology. interested in a distortion based on
He writes, "Lenny Bruce helped his owu n.ecds than in the
clear the decks for later waves of complex individual who was
cultural and political radicalism. Lenny Bruce. After all, it was
By the standards of the day, his Bruce who wrote, "the truth is
work constituted a potentially what is, not what should be. What
dangerous attempt to undermine should be is 11 dirty lie."
the established ordet-and he was
Ideological t'ape aside, Kofsky.'s
persecuted to the death for it."
book Is a step in the t·lght
Undeniably, Bruce was radical direction, if for no other reason
(if he were still alive one can . than that It d!!als· with a person
imagine the brouhaha that would who historians have wrongfully
occur if someone booked him for chosen to ignore. 'l11e book

·

*

B.Y rd
· . to
. Re·,.,.d
\oA

(Editor's •Note: The
ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series will
·present Bobby Byrd reading hill
poetry tomorrow niglil' at 8 p.m.
in the Humanities Building
Theatre.)
The room swells with magnolia,
mint julep and pinon when Bobby
J3yrd enters. Although born in
Memphis, he has spent most of his
lifo scrounging the desert West Cor
its life. He received a B.A. from
Arizona at a time when Kci th
Wils.on ;tnd others were squeezing
poetry out of that dcsQI't,
Out a Window, the magazine he
edited moved with him as he
sough't 11 M.A. at the Univer$ity of
Washington, About !his time, his
book Places is/Memphis Poems
was published in England.
He Utlln began teaching, first at
Memphis State, later at Adams
· State in Alamosa, Colorado. His
chapbook A Time of Spl'ing was
written.
· The deserts of Mexico and New
Mexico took him for n while and
he n.ow lives here. He has a book
. forthcoming, The Here, from
Richard Grossingcr's press.

* *ENGLAND
*
By TERRY

.
Do you know:
-what phlogiston is?
-what the difference is
between "unionized" and
"unionized?"
-what a "mole" is?
-what thtcc{rour·amino·two·
me thy Ipy rimi dYI· five·methyl)·
four•mcthyl·tive·bcta·
hydroxycthylthiazolium chloride
hydrochloride is?
-how long it takes to boil an
ostrich egg?
-why there are diamonds in
Kimberly, gold in the Klondike,
and "cheap cheap. dirt and dowdy
crabgrass" in Asimov's backyard?
-what do you get when you
take two septillon kilograms .of
iron + ten per cent nickel (ror
stiffening) + four septillion
kilograms magnesium silicate +
five per cent sUlfur + small
amounts of other clements, heat
until two"·•Jayer$ separate, then
cool slowly until the mess
ferments?
The answers to these and many
other questions you may have
about chemistry are in this book.
Th·e author is the same man that
wrote such things as Nightfall,
Foundation, The Gods
The mse/ves and TIIIJ Sensuous
Dirty Old Man. .
. .
On Chemistry is a collection of
essays Asimov has written over
the years for various publications.
He has let them stand for the
most part, and any corrections
made arc with foolll.otcs. The
most glating error Asimov made
was .in naming some of the
measurements in the metric
system. Considering the metric
system this . must be considered
good wri Ung. Either that or

Asimov isn't telling us about all
.
his errors.
The book tells almost
everything about this particular
branch of science, fmm the
discovery of the atom to the
making of a planet. For instance,
n gene has four million atoms in
it. Most people couldn't care less
how mtmY atoms a gene has, but
as an explanation of tho scheme
of things it becomes jmport:mt.
Not just as a fact to impress
people at parties, but to l1elp
understand more esoteric things
like the value of life.
Asimov's style helps to clear up
the fog in the minds of those who
can't tell an ion from an anion.
The explanations are built up

Isaac Asfmov: "For many years
now I have been an inveterate
admirer of Sit Isaac Newton.
What's more, it doesn't displease
me one little bit that Newton's
first name is Isaac."

slowly so when Asimov hits you
\vith an incredible revelation, you
can say "Ycal1, I expected it," and
then feel good for doing it.
Mixed in with the hard facts of
science arc biographical sketches
of scientists who made the great
discoveries. This makes the facts
more personal when you learn
that some of these people died as
a result or their curiosity.
An important aspect of the
book is the historical perspective.
Not only are the discoveries
explained in detail, but the
theories of a particular age are
dealt with, and he shows how
politics can sometimes influence
science.

For non-students of chemistry,
this book can explain a lot of hard
to understand science. For
students of science, this book can
still explain a lot of hard to
understand science.
If y0 u like science explained in
the minutest detail, then read this.
book. If you don't like science or
science fiction, then don't waste
your. money. Asimov on
Chemistry is pure technology.
Answers to quiz:
-The Greeks thought this stuff
made things bum. Scientists today
!.now better,.of course.
· -Unionized is labor
organizations, uniONized . is an
atom that is not ioniMd. Only a
chemist knows for sure.
-6.02x101 ' , or 602,000,000,·
OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO. It's a
quantity, like a dozen. You can
.have a dozen eggs, and you call.
have a mole of eggs; which is 110
yolk. ·
·
-'Vitamin B,
-40 minutes.
-necaus'e • the E:arth 's crust is
'h!!terogenous. But Asimov doesn't
live there any more.
- Yoil have. a pl:\net yo\1 can
call Earth and you can play God.

By DEL JONES
do fens i vc teams l 've eve 1•
The finely tu!1ed Mini·~achill<l watcl.lcd," said assistant coach
A from New Mex1co State uwades Dllnms H(Jdges, who scouted the
0• the University Arena tonight in an Aggi es at both Lhe Houston
.D attempt to end u two season four Baptist and Cal·Davis games.
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Asimov Boils Egg, Phlogisticates
"Asimov on Chemi~try"
Isaac Asimov
'(Doubleday /$8.95)
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Lenny Bruce: "I'll throw this right in your faith."
Did you come? (Hits Drum)
Did you come? (Hits Cymbal)
Did you come good? Did you
come good? Did you come good?
(Faster, hitting drums and
cymbals for emphasis)
·
The bit goes much farther,
ending with "Don't come hi me."
To appreciate it and to really get a
picture of Lenny Bruce, read the
autobiography or look at Cohen's
collection of monologues, The
Essenlial Lenny Bruce, Better 'let,
listen to Bruce. Fantasy Reevrds
has released a number of rcco--ls.
(some good, some a' .ost
inaudible) and even Frank Zappa
has produced one called "Lenny
Bruce: The Bct•kclcy Concert"
(Bizarre/Reprise 6329).
By any means, don't start with
Ko fsky. He's a Brl!Ce fanatic
(In falsetto) Tooooo is a extraordinaire (m1 infliction I also
suffer from) and he's done some
preposition.
(Hits cymbal) To is a invaluable research on factors
affecting B1-uce. Unfortunately
preposition.
.
though, he's created a hackneyed,
(Hits drum) Come is a verb.
(Very rapidly) To is a albeit zealous, analysis of a
comedian whose forte was
preposition. Come is a verb.
enlightened irreverence, not social
To is a preposition.
Come is a verb, the verb doctrine. Irreverence can take the
intransitive. To Come. 'to Come. form of social criticism, but it
·I've heard these words my' should never be equated with
whole adult life, and as a kid conformity, whatever guise that
when I thought I was sleeping.
conformity assumes. ·

contains scVCI'al of Bruce's
monologues, as well as a nearly
definitive discObtraphy of his
material 011 record. More
importantly, it contains an essay
which traces Bruce's jazz
influences, ranging from Lenny's
close association with l!uitm·ist.
Eric Miller to his more loosely .
defined relationship with the
night clull scene of the late 50's
and early 60's.
Bruce's word choice and his
improvisatory style of delivering
bits (his term for a monologue)
owes much to jazz as can be seen
in '"ro is a Preposition, Come is a.
Verb," a bit he performed with
cymbals and drums. ,The following
excerpt of it comes from The
Essential Lcmty Bruce: ·

.Who Cores, l)nfortunotely
that could be improved with some
word changes.
.
"I'm the Face," the Who's first
single release, is the worth of the
* * *
whole album. It is a sixties hit
By JEFFREY ltUDSON
. Odds and Sods is for the with a Yardbird "I'm a Man" like
education of the listener. It \Vas <.:harmonic run. It was not written
compiled by John Entwistle (who
by Townshend. We are . also
apparently had nothing else to do) . presented with a song that was the
basis of Tommy ("Glow Girl")
from old tapes. Pete Townshend
and the Who's version of ''Pure
was busy in his home studio,
Daltrey busy making. Tommy into .and Easy" that is similar to the
one off of Townshend's solo
a film and Moon, was flashing in
··
the park.
album.
The education ror the listener is
This album is, in truth, odds
that this material shoUld have
and so'ds. It is an example of how
been kept in the can. Most of the
artists Work, how they save the
best parts of disasters and how
songs are . . • no other word for
it-dumb. Not all songs recorded
they learn. from their mistakes,
hy top rock stars are hits. This
But does the listener need· to be
should also be an .education
taken this way,
experience for any rock star.
, The dumb songs are: "Now I'm
I( you are taking. a Womert Studies
a Farmer" ('Now I'm a farmer and - night· class spring term and would like
care at tha~ time please sign up at
I'm diggil1 g, digging, diggit1g, child
the Women Studies Collective office,
digging') .nnd ''Naked Eye" ('You Ibn 233 of Marron Hall.
can. cover your guts but when you
A baby sitting exchange file is_ beitt'g
cover YoUr nuts'). So11gs that just
set
at the Women Studies office. If
make you flinch at their lyl'ical yoUupate
interested in_ trading __ baby
standards, Songs that should be sitting please sign up in Rni 233 of
embarrasit1g. to the artist, Songs Marron Hall,
"Odds and Sods"
The Who
{Track}MCA·2126)

.

'

.

winning streak by the·
Lobos. Tipoff is at 7:35,
The Aggjes are 2·0 on the
oeason with convincing wins over
Houston Baptist (82·53) and
Univel'jlity of California at l)avis
(76·46) last week. The Lobos
defeated Cal Davis 79·68, Friday.
It's a small NMSU team this
year, similar in size to UNM with
a 6·7 center. Coach Lou Henson
likes to coach small scrappy teams
and has wori with them in the
past.
The Aggies were 14·11 last
year, below the 155·64 Henson
career record. The Lobos defeated
them twice last year by nine
points in Las Cruces and by a
Rich PokorSki free throw in
Albuquerque. A Norm Ellenberger
coached team has never lost to
New Mexico State. .
"I really beli~ve at this stage in
the year they are one of the best

Ellenberger, who annually
debates with Henson as to who
has the shortest team, said Henson
manages to come up with some
excuse every year. "Tills time he
shrunk his players."
The charge may be
substantiated by the fact that Jim
Bostic was listed at 6·8 last year
and has suddenly dropped to 6·7
this Yllar, while guard John
Dibiase has shl:llnk from 6·1 to
5·11.
.
The starting lineup for the
Aggies will be Bostic at center
(12,5 points a game, 14 rebounds
a game), Bill Allen at forward (9,
6.5), either George Pannell (15, 4)
or Russell Letz ( 4,0, 2.5) at the
pther forward, Richard Robinson
(15, 5) at one b'llard and either
John Dibiase (6.5, 2.5) or Pexter
Hawkins' (9.5, 0.5) at the other
guard slot.
The Lobos will go .with the

lin~up

same staxtjng
they used
against ~:il·Davis e~cept Bt'U~e
Battle will statt at fot·ward ll1
place ·Of Mil>e Patterson. J3nWc
scol·ed six points and hnd two
rebounds against the Crti·Agb>ics.
6·7 Bill Hagins will be given th~
job of challenging BosUc at
center, Hagins sco1·cd 16, points
and hauled down 15 bom:ds
Friday.
Rich Pokorski, who is the
leading scorer with 21 points ilt
the 1·0 season will start at
forward. Cork has 10 rebounds.
Juniors, Pa.t King at 6·0 attd
Bob ToPIJert at 6·4 will start at
the guards, King has 14 points and
zero caroms while Toppert put in
10 points and came down with
foux rebound5 against Cnl·D.avis.
Ellenberger, who was not
pleased with the 11 point win
over Cal·Davis, said some
improvement has been made since
then anil a better basketball team
will be . n the floor tonight.than
F.riday.
"We just can't get .Up for every
game .. If we did that every week
we would be .strong .candidates for
Strong Thome."
The Lobqs and Aggies have
becn"battling it out since the turn
of the century and UNM holds a
70·62 bulge in the series. UNM
has won 19 of the last 25
contests.
The reserved ticket deadline for
tonight's game was at 5:00 p.m.
last night but students can still get
in with their athletic ID. The

Lobos Make All-WAC

Three UNM football players
made the All·WAC team this year
including Preston Dennard who
was the first freshman in
conference history to be named to
the Jearn. Kicker Bob Bet·g and
punter Steve Bauer rounded off
the Lobos' contribution to the
team.
Dennard, who hails from
Marcos DcNiza High School in
Arizona played at split end fm· the
fourth place Lobos and caught 15
passes for 171 yards and one
touchdowtl.
Junior Bob Berg was the only
"wal k·on to earn first team
honors this year. He also was a
walk-on in high school-that is he
requested a tryout. He hit on a
WAC record tying 18 field goals
this year in 24 tries. He also made
14 of 17 PATs. With a year to go,
Berg's career totals show 23 of 30
field goals and 43 of 47 PATs.
Steve Bauer was a senior this
year and will be a prospect for the

pro draft as a punter. Doubling as"
· I"t · d B u
·
d 40 8
a sp 1. en , a er average . •
yards Ill 70 boots, helow preVIOUs
averages, but he was deadly on
kickin.g ~way from speedy runners
and atmll1g for the coffin corner.
The Lobos alsd' had six players
on the honorable mention list
'
d
'
four on oftense an two on
defense.

Juniors Edgar Bell and Ken
Brown were select.ed at offensive
guards while Ken Lege, a senior,
. . I ' d b h' d "T" B II 0 f
fm
IS lC
e II!
e
Arizona at the flanker spot. Steve
Mycr finished behind Gary Sheide
of B YU at the q uart.erback
position.
Two defensive players, Greg
J. 011es at end and Randy Rich· at
safety made honorable mentiOn.

Pos.
SF.

i974 WAC Ali·Confcrcncc
~"ootball Team
Offense
Name. School
Preston Dennard, UNM (tic)

'l'E
T
T

G

g

c

Qn
Hn

l'B

I•'L

E
E
T
T
MG

t~
J,B

Dan O'Rourke•. csu (tic)
Scott Piper, Anzona
Brad Longnecker, UTEP
Brad Oates, B YU
Brian Murray., Arizona
L~~~Ji1?~~~~.;~~.uBYU (tie)
Bill Gray, csu (tic)
Orrin Olsen, !JYU
Gary Shcldc, nYu
l•'rcddie Williams, ASU
,JJm Upchurch. Arizona
"Tu Bell, Atizona
Defense
Kcilh !Uvcra, 13YU
Clifto~ AJapa, ASU
Paul L1nford, BYU
Mike Dawson Arizona
J,orcn Mulkln~. csu (tic)
Mike Wast~ncy, UTEP

s

S

~~~~:~~~~::;;{.'g¥u

Larry Carr, nYU (tic)
Mark Ja<;obs, Arizona (t!~)
LaFrcdd1c Coleman, UTF.P
Mike Jtayncs, ASU
Kory SchukncoltL, As.u.
Dennis Anderson. Arizona

Kicker
Punter
Return

Specialists
Bob Berg, UNM
Steve Bauer, UNM
Mike Haynes, ASU

UNM Golfer, One of 19
In All-Star Tournament
UNM's Brad Bryant from
Alamagordci, N.M. will join 19 of
the nation's top collegiate golfers
this week (Oec. 3·6) in El Paso,
Texas for the first annual Sun
Bowl College All-Star Golf
Tournament.
BryailL, who had an
outstanding high school career
proved to be a good coll<Jgiate
performer as well when he won
the Hat'llcy Penick tourname11t in
Austin, ·Texas last yea;· as a
freshman. fie also finished 15th in
the NCAA championships last
season to cap his first year of
collegiate competition. .
Bryant continued hitting tlte
ball this year as he finished in atie
tor third place at the 'rucker
Tournament held in Albuquerque
Sophomore Brad Bryant was last October and took fourth in
probably the · nation's 3rd best this year's Harvey Penick.
"I considered Brad the thi\·d
freshman last year.

0

best freshman in collegiate golf
last- se'ason," said coach Dick
McGuit·e. "Gu1·tis Stra11ge of Wake
Forest who won the NCAA and
Tom Jones of Oklahoma State
wet·c the only oi1es who were
better than Brad in the NCAA."

LOBO Opticians
acro!i!i from
Vale Park
~or glasses

no~

.tickets for the Stetson ,!lame
thmugh Dccc~bar 6. 'lite game ts
.Monday the mnt.h,

One~Piatoon

Footba.ll
May' Be Returning
To Collegiate Ranks

By JIM J.>OWERS
One·platoon footb:IU could return to U1c college ;·anks next
fall •
If so, inflatioti, and not nostnlgia, will be rcsponsibl!l.
Western Athletic Confcrcllcc athletic directors arc presently
holding their winter business meetings in Denver. At a time when
athletics are being de-emphasized and money sl10rtnges are a
major conc~:rn on most campuses, W~C offi~ials arc e~pecf:cd ~o
a!)d their collective voice to the growmg sentiment nntlonwtde m
fnvor of a return to one-platoon football.
Lavon McDonald, UNM athletic director, said he cltpccts th<l
subject 9f one-platoon. footl)all will be discussed extensively by
the WAC administrators.
"I've talked to several WAC athletic dire<:tors and most favor
the idea of onc·platoon football," McDonald said last week. "At
the Denver meetings I'm going to try and get the conference to go
..
on fecord in support of the idea,"
With athletic inflation running
far al1cad of anticipated income at
UNM, McDonald said one-platoon
football is one way to curb the
spiraling cost of athletics,
"UNM could save $200,000 a
year on a onc·platoon football
prob'l"nm," he said,
"Instead of 105 players on
scholarships, we could operate
with 80. This cutback .in
personnel would result in a
$7 5,000 saving.
"Onc·platoon football would
enable us .to operate with two or
three fewer coachl!s. We would
' also be able to save on cquipmen t,
. recruiting and travel costs.
7~1!"1:.~ , "All together, we could save
'
about 25 per cent of the l.otal
.,
.
I
~~'1/J.'t~~~ football budget."
f,
UNM 's football budget fOI'
1974 is $769,000, Anticipated
1
'•
· football revenue is $546.,000. A
25 per cent cut in expenditures
Lavon McDonald
would neatly balance the football
budget.
Besides the obvious financial bene lit, McDonald said he favors
a rctum to one·platoon (limited substitution) football because "it
makes for a more interet;ting game alHI would increase spectator
interest.
"Fans would get more involved in a game because they could
recognize players better," he said.
In onc·platoon footbnll, Ill playet~ is required to play both
offense and defense. lloth college and professional teams
currently permit unlimiwd snbstitution. Specialty. u~its sue~ as
kicking teams and kick·n•turn te.tms would be ehmmat.ed 111 a
onc,platoon program.
UNM has been a national leader in the move to bt:ing back
on c•platoon football. The WAC, at the urging of UNM,
introduced legislation to Lhe NCAA in l967 in support of the
proposal. The resolution· was voted dowh at the NCAA .
convention.
"We're not alone in supporting the idea of one-platoon football
this time " said McDonald. "Seven of the eight teams .in the Pac·S
conferen~e favor the idea now. I CX!lCct the Pac·8 to introduce a
resolution to the NCAA."
"1 think for self·preservation people involved. in college
football are going to have to give some serious consideration to
the idea this time," he said.
The NCAA football Rules Committee makes final dcclsioJis on
rule changes. if a. resolution in favor of one·platoon f?ot~all is
forthcoming from thl! WAC meetings now under way, . tt will b.,.
considered at the NCAA convention ht Janum~y.

...·:.

John Huddleston, Utah (tic)
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doors
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LOUIE LOBO SAYS:

TRY OUR
WOLF PACK PRIDE.
contact lenses
2316 Central SE
268-4708

%
Any WASH a.nd/ or WAX with this cou_pon.

-

'l'he last HLonely Heart11 Film
Cla.ssics" feature for this semel!ter wiU
be shown in the SUB theater tod<~Y at
10 a.m., 12 noon and 2 p.m. 'fhe film
is RliJBECCA starring l;al,l;rcncc Olivier
,and Joan F~,>ntalne, Ac:lmission is tree,
Sponsored by StudeJtt Activities and
the NM Union 8\ulne(ls O.fflce.

The Legislative Univer11ib Studies
Committee wUl meet Wednesday, Dec,
4 In the .svn. At 9:30 a.m.
prc11entations by members Qf ASUNM
and GSA wlll be made, foHowed py an
open forum wHh students.

·

Mill's Power Stl'ipped

WASHINGTON (UPI}- House
Democrats in a day of liberal
victories Monday stripped Rep.
'l'hc U ,S,·China Pec;~plcs FrlendsiJip
Wilbur
Mills' powerful Ways and
Assoc. of N.M, will Pl'esent a program
UNM conducts surnmer,o l.lllssiona. In
Means Committee of if$ power to
on Ch.lna Wednesday, Dec, 4 at 7 p.m.
Gu adalalM:a, Mcxh;o and Madrid,
There Will be ~. Mortar Boa-:ct in. Newman CenteJ", 1815 Las Lomas make House committee
. SPalo. On T.Ut1sda:v, Dllccml;le.- ~. 1974,
IntcrnatiQnnl Center, 1808 l.lall Lomas . meeting Tues. at 8 p.m. at th" Pi Bet._ N,E, Films and a speal~er wJll be
assignments and elected
presented, Free.
House, 1701 Mc~ Vista Rd. N,£,
N,E., :vou are invited to attend an
moderates
or libeJ'als to all
jnformatlonal briefing. Students who .
conted~d 'party leadership
David Lester, director of tho Urpan
)lave attended these. Sl,lmmer SCS$aOns
Rap S esslon on .. ~<>n t.r~~;:eptlon
and/or scxuillity at .Student Health In dian Developmcn t Allsoc, in positiom;.
will tlilk ab 0 u t the program!!.
Cntr,, Rm. 220, Tue,s, 2·4 p.m.
California will speak in the Amf:rican
The Republicans, meeting in
Indiaq MBA LC(ltUre Series Wednesday,
Rex Hop$on, assistant professor of
separate
caucus, also generally
1
S!!ats
on
group-rate
.nfghts
Cor
the
4,
at
7
p.m.
in
Room
124
o.f
the
Deq.
librarianshlp wUI present a 'WorklihoP
on the Nature and Use of the HRAF Christma.'l breaJc arc still avliilablc, bu.t Robt. 0, Anderson Scltool of Business. rejectfild conservatives in favor of
.FUca'' Wednesday, DJJc. 4. at 9, 10, and the c)eadllne .for slJlnlng \IP is ncar, Call
moderates. ,
N~PIRG will .meet today at 7:30
11 a.m. on the third .Door of the Office .of Researllh and Consumer p,m.ln
The 146, to 122 Democratic
Room
231·D
of
*he
SUB,
Affairs at ~17·56()5 (or fu.J'thcr Info, .
Zimmerman Library.
vote to take the influential power
Now .is your chance to donate~ pint to make committee assignments
ASUNM Budget IU:quest pacl,agcs
ONM President Ferrel Heady will
hold a Rap Se$sion today 11t 2 p,m. Jn are avl!ilable In St\ldcnt- Govt; Offices of blood and perhaps wln a gift
• Rm. 242•A of the SUB, Deadline is certificate. Oonate at the Student
Dec. 11 at 5 p.rp. All requests welcome, Health Center, D.ee. 2·6, 1·5 p.m.
:l'htlro w.ill be a .PJ'cmcd Club mectirul except those under $500,·
Wed., Dec. 4 at 7.p.m, Jn Rm 231·E of
ASUNM Speakers Committee will
PubJie Rl.!latlo.-.s Committee Meeting meet in Rm. 248 o( the SUB fi p,m,
the SUB. All interested persons please
fn Rm. 231 of the SUB at 6 p.m. Wed, Wed,
aUcnd.
the lobl;ly of the SUB.

'

CLASSIFIED.
ADVE.RTISING
Ratell: lOt pea• word per day with a
S1,00 per !Jay minimum charce, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60• per day
minlmpm charce for ada publllhed ftve
or nior~::·eonaecutlve day~ with no
refund: •',
•,
.
·
Terms: Payment must be made In full
prior to lnaertion of advertisement.
Where: Mar.ron Hall, rrn. 132
"'~ fiUJil

Clualfted AdvertlalnJr
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerqu,, H.M. 87131

1)

PERSONA.LS

FREE KITTENB--European tabbya (ono
rnnle, one female). Nino weeks, 2118·
~630.
12/6
NATURE·LOVERS RALLY. Audubon
Films ot .Florida swamps. Dec. 8, Sunday, 7 :30 PM. PopeJoy Jfall.
12/6
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS TUESDAY
nites: 7:30, Canterbury Chapel Libmry,
, 426 University NE.
12/3
DANCERS, . lUKERS, c.onvlvlnl. mystics,
others: Group forming .for walk/dance
~ ncrosa continent in recognition. of 200
years of USA during l97G·'16. 268·'11i16.
12/6
MAJ PETER at KELLY'S OTHEit
SIDE.
11/2'1
GYPSY CANDLE RESTAURANT, homllmado cO()kimr, Ellropean, 11catood, com·
plete dinners, $2,96 and up, noon ·and
night except Sunday. Palm and )isyehlc
readers, 299-0U1,
12/4
WE KEEP SILENT the l!ound of com•
munfcatlon made in conftdence. AGORA
-wo listen, 277·3013,
11/22
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends whCJI care at Blrthrlrht.
247·9819,
· ·
Un

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: YOUNG DEAGLE with red
collor In Psychology buildiillr; call 27'1·
4632.
•
12/6
MALE AFGHAN. 4 months, Rrcybrown,
200 block Stanford E. REWARD I 268•
4287; 266-3992.
12/G'

5) FOR SALE

3) SERVICES
TYpiNG, PROFESSIONAL, accurate, nn!l
experienced on IBM !!electric. 881·13611.
.
12/6
I'ARACUUTING CLASSES being taught
by certlfJ()d instructors beginning this
week. 293•0666,
12/6
EXPERIENCED TYPJS'l', Manua~rlpts,
1 papers, · thet~is, ,etc, 40c per pare, 3<15•
3288.
.
.. ' 11/4
4~

GARAGE SALE, Dec, 2·7 1 ·4106 Roberta
Pl., NE, AlbucJuerque,
12/6
~116' FORD VAN, $60, as is. Call Lynn
Duker, ,277·31101,
12/6
'ALVAREZ HAND.MADE GUITAR and
~$2~ue !or $126, 293-8226. 12/~
SKI 'l'OURING A BACK,PACKING equiP·<:
ment from the proCCSIIfonnls at the Trail,
Jlaus-Sales, rentals, servtce1 and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring ccntcr-Trnll Haus, 1931 San
~nte~256-9190,
12/5
VAN, Ford Econollne·63, call 261i·G49G.
12/6

FOR RENT

HOUSE TO SHARE, .!arB'~ room, fiUiet,
'109 Aclnmil SE. $60/mo, Y.s utilities,
2?7~<1606, 268·706<1.
12/6
SIIARE HOUSE near campus, $66, 8420820 evenlng11, Mike,
12/3
FURNISHED EJt'FICJENCY $110, one
block UNM, utilities paid, 2601 Silver
12/G
SE, 2GG·1676,
VARSITY JfOUSE, Y.s block UNM. D7luxe 1-beclrClom, twin, or double, nlr~
conditioned, SIG6 lncllldcs lltiiiUes, Hl
Columbia SE.
.
12/6

5l FOR SALE
KENWOOD KR-70 Jt'M stereo receiver:
2'1 wntta ItMS per/ channel. $126 1 256.
0463.
12/6
E L E C T RIC TYPEWRITER; Smith·
Corona, year old, just cleanccJ, ·with
case, . mint condition, S9G, 268·9106.
12/6
TEN-SPEED BICYCLE,, new~ muat sell
before Dec. 18, 294·3~83, Mary Ann.
12/6
FENDER. STRATOCASTER, .Precision
Bass, l'rlnceton Amp, 101)w Marshall
head & cabinet,. EMC 18" cabinet. Ed,
24'1-0991, 11·6.
12/6
SNOWSHOES, TOUR SKIS, wint~~
camping, mountaineering eqUiJirrtC'IIt.
Sales, Rentnls, !lnd lreo udvJcc at the
Wlldernes~;~ Centre, 2421 San Pf)dro NE,
2flli·8113.
12/3
YASJUOA ELECTRO 36 GS 46mm, 1.7
lens only 3 months old with closeup fens
$10(), 298·1048.
12/6
LOBO OPTICIANS repair or replace' C)'llglMSes•. 2316 Central ncro&s trorn cam. PUS, 268·4708,
tl'n

3) SERVICES

BICYCLE REPAIRS, custom work, lea•
· turing .Browning & Araya bicycles.
Jim's Dike Rnck, U2'1 Eubank NE. tl'n
20 PORTADLE TV 111, $30·$60, 441 Wyo.
mingo NE, 255-5987,
2/7

PROFESSIONAL. TYPISTS available at
Kelly Services for term papers1 theses
nnd manuscripts. Call or visit 4114
Lomas NE, 285~5881.
11/25
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowst prlc:ee In town, ,fast, pleasing.
Nnr UNM. CaD 266·2444 or eome to
, 1717 Girard H.E.
.
Un

ON CAl\IPlJS: KODAK fllrn, paper, chem•
Ients discounted. P.hoto equipment! 1832
I.omas NE. Southwestern Service, 243·
0618.
11/6
KINGSIZE WATERDEDS, $32.50, com.
Plete syslc!ms, $85, beaters, $27,50,
Water Trips. 3407 Ct!ntral NE. Across
ten
!rom Arby's, 268-8455.

l:-::9':':72:-=K::-:A~W::-A':"S'::'A':"K:::=-1-:.l~O":"'Oc-c,-g-oo-:d:--co-no-:d~iti·oti:

trail and street bike, call 831·9G46. 12/4
64 vw nus, rebuilt engine, clean, $760,
419 Vassar SE, Apt. 16.
12/4
CUSTOM GOLD wedding A: dinner rln..
by Charlie Romero, 2118-8898, •
12/11
AIREDALE X LAB PUPPIES lor sale.
12/6
$lli, 244·7066 arter 7 ~00 pm.
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS, Ex•
otic heads .from around the world. Tarquo lee & silver jewelry. The Bead Sha·
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 842•
9588.
tfn
STEREO HEAD PHONES SUS, S foot
cord, aoft ear pa, United l'refabt •
Sale~~. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tin
ANTIQUES: Fumlture1 vlntaa'e fashions,
patchwork quilts, pnotoruapbs, Silver
. Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
Un
1

6)
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Electing the Regents

~

(continued from page 4)

because they are very prestigious," Apodaca said people should be
equally concerned with the Board of Educational. Finance (BEF).
Certainly we also need a shake·UP in the BEF. Rep, Dick Carabajal, who
is chairman of the Legislative University Study Committee (LUSC) has
indicated his dissatisfaction with the BEF's practices qnd personnel, but
unfortunately C~rabajal is against electing Regents.

Political Action
To be practical we must look at the Regents first as an impetus for
further change. They are right. under our roof and can be more easily
pressured to reflect the attitudes and values of the university. Part of
their job should be to represent UNM in Santa Fe. Once we get some
educators and students on the board, other political action will be
possible.
The legislature will be in session in the coming months and it is
doubtful that a proposal for direct election of Regents will be
considered, much less introduced in the form of a constitutional
amendment. Supporters of education like Rep. Lenton Malry have
fought for increased funding for UNM but shy away when the almighty
Regents are mentioned. The situation is clear. The legislature is not
willing to take aggressive positions when it means the executive will lose
some power. It is much the same dilemma the U.S. Congress faces.
The change in the structure and placement of the Regents neednot
be· immediate, it can be gradual and well planned. It needs to be done if
the university is to get out of the world of big ~usiness and into the
world of education and culture.
•
Delta Sigma Pi meets Thurs. at '1:30
p,m, in the sun.
Christian Stud,ent Cntr, will meet
Thurs., 7 p.m. at the Cntr. located at
Girard and Central (almost),
Folksong Club meets 'l'hurs., 7:30
p.m •.Rm. 231·D of the SUB.
There wlll. be ·an Albq. Boycott
Comm. meeting Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at Chicano Studies, 1815 Roma
NE.
The Marxist Workers Collective
meets every Wednesday at 11:30 Jn
Room 231.0 of the SUB.

"Life is a journey,
not a destination."
ALBUQUERQUE GROWTH CENTER

Groups Couples Individual$
for more information call:
505·344·7523
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuqtierque, N.M. 87107

Gestalt Therapy

T'ai Chi

J.

-

1~

SURVEY INTERVIEWERS NEEDED
,Januory 4th to 20th. Car and knowledge
or Albuquerque preferred. Call Sylvia,
277·3305 for details.
12/6
RESEARCHER WANTED, a feW hours
weekly, $2,26, Library, Tel, .268-8485.
i2/G
COUPLES . WANTED: No experience
necessary. Shoot 11ool against tho Rosa's
crew nnd drink .. cheap cbarnpagnef
Every Thursday nite.
12/G .
l'ART·Til\IE JOD, graduate students onJy,
altcrnoona & evenings, Must be able to
work Friday & Smturday nights, mili!t
be able to work during Christmas hoJi•
days, Must he over 21 years old. Apply
in Pei'Bon, no Phone calls Please. Save ·
Way Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE.
11/22
SALES ENGINEER ·'vlth DSEE or DS
physics for stimulating . job in advanced electronic sales. Work bMed in
Albuquerque area. Call collect, 312~337•
7718.
1/16

DARTMOUTH AND CENTRAl

GIVE A PLANT
-\GOOD HOME!

away from Mills was partly S¥J
influenced by his appearance on a ~
Boston stage with stripper Fanne ;!!
Foxe.
~
.
Mills faced further loss of~··
power Tuesday in a move to o
increase the Ways and Means t:::l
Committee from 25' to at least 37 ~
members, weighting jt on th~ «
liberal side.
S"
The winds of change blew even
at the. Capitol gates where William t::1
M. "Fishbait" Miller ·Was ousted ::g
after 24 hou~ as the House
doorkeeper, a powerful patronage
position.
)1

EMPLOYMENT

PART TllrfE HELP WANTED. Must be
aVailable lor evenings & weekends dur•
lng semester break. Apply In person.
University Dairy Queen; 2300 Central

HOUSE PLANTSALEATTHE
TRUE AMERICAN SHOP
NEXT TO 0ELI·C1TY

~

"T'AI CHI CHIH!'' by Justin Stone
Available at beokstores everywhere
or by sending $7,95 to: SUN BOOKS
Box 4383, A lbuquetque N .M. 87106,
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VVednesday
Free Films
Presents
December 4VVallace Berry,

E

Buster ~eaton

arid Keystone
Cops, Charlie
Chaplin and Fatty
.....

"'1

·- ~ _,- t.•
~
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• .o...!Jt .,_<r •• """. ,...,.

Arts and:
. . Cr~fts Fair
, /Dec.8th
lO:OO ani to 5:00 pm
I
Harvard S.E.
·~~~una.ance Cafe parking

lol)

!J;

Arbuckle-Short~

(ontinuous showings
0

G~ ~~-~~EATRE

6!f
aJt
6!J
6!f
6!f

LONELY HEARTS
Fl LM CLASSICS.

'•

&

presents

Downright
August

December3

.a

REBECCA

IMf

Laurence Olivier
and Joan Fon·
taine filmed, in
1940 and directed ·
by Alfred Hitch·
cock. Showing at
10am, 12 tloon,
and 2pm
.

82:J

&f
dJ!

&1,
81:1

I

with

SUB Theater>,

fil''R'R~~~tt8tr11,~f .~'P.f'r1'm'~~r;:t'IJ'!fi~
t

FIREHOUSE Music Theatre
3201 Central he.

GRAND OPENiNG DEC. 31tf... ]fh
limited seating ... tickets only at
Budget Tapes &.Records
wk nights $2.50 wk ends $3.00

